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Craig says student aid
cuts needn't be so deep
By Douglas Jones
Editor

Congressman Larry Craig said that congress is to blame
for deep cuts in student financial aid. not the Gramm-
Rudman Act itself.

Craig said the act gave congress the choice of cutting pro-
grams across the board to reach the targeted reductions or
having deep cuts in 27 percent of federal programs —Con-
gress failed to act so the prescribed cuts went into effect.

Student aid and other education programs were part of the
27 percent.

Craig said education should not have to bear that much of
the cuts: "I thought education ought to be equal to all other
programs from social security to defense, in other words all
programs should be subject."

"And if we (congress) had done that you wouldn't have seen
any major cuts, you would have just seen a freezing across
the board to arrive at the deficit target," Craig said.

Craig said that he and three other congressmen have in-

troduced legislation that would freeze the 1987 budget at the
1986 level. Craig explained that if congress passes those bills
and expects increases in tax revenue to come in then the sav-

ings will match the 1987 Gramm-Rudman spending targets
"right on the nose."

"What does that say about pell grants. student loans and
all those kinds of things that are critical to the University of
Idaho? It says, to the student, we'e going to have as much
money as we had in 1986 —not more, but as much," Craig
said.

Craig said, "It is the only fair and equitable approach to
budget reductions. That way we'e not saying no to the
students and yes to the senior citizens and yes to the def'ense

department, no to this and yes to that. We'e saying tn all
federal programs, at least in this instance, there is going to
be a sense of equity and fairness."

Craig said that Congress needs to neither raise taxes nor
cut programs, as the revitalization of the economy is produc-
ing increased tax payments —all that is to be done is to freeze
spending at current levels and soon the revenues will catch
up.

Craig called the U.S. Senate's failure to pass a balanced
budget last week "a bit of a setback," and said the passage
of theGramm-Rudman Act probably was to blame as it
"softened the impact for a short time."

But it. will pass someday soon, Craig said "because Con-

gress has not passed its spending habit."
Craig said that he thinks that Congress will meet the reduc-

ed spending targets set in Gramm-Rudman, either by mak-

ing cuts themselves or by the law taking effect, for just a cou-

ple of years.
"We will ultimately have a const.itutional amendment re-

quiring a balanced budget, and I think it will come in the next
two to three years," Craig said.

"I'm not going to give up, but I guess I'm also a realist in

saying that if the Congress adheres to Gramm-Rudman and
meets the guidelines, then I think the reality of a balanced
budget in the near future is less. If we fail or stumble in any
way to meet those guidelines, I think the American people
will demand it (a balanced budget amendment)," Craig said.
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Congressman Larry Craig spoke. to the Idaho
Argonaut yesterday in an exclusive interview in which

subjects ranged from federal cuts of student financial

aid. a balanced budget amendment, military aid to the

Contras and his outlook on the upcoming elections. This

article covers the education cuts, Gramm-Rudman ef-

fects and the chance ofa balanced budget amendment

passing Congress. Friday's issue will contain the Con-

gressman's views on Nicaragua and the 1986 Idaho

elections.
Craig wIII be on campus today to speck to two political

science classes and later to the student body ofMoscow

High School.

In the first days of spring Kourtney Hague and Bret Funire seem to have forgotten about classes
Photo BureaufRandy Hayes.

for the day.

By Douglas Jones dunng a meeting of the House

Edit Education Committee. It passed the
'tor

t
Idaho's legal drinking age was committee unanimously withou

lowered to 17 by an overlooked debate; most committee members

t of a controversiai bill said they thought the admendment
'll.

that was passed by the State widened the scope of the bi .

Legislature in last-minute action "They [the Democrats) told us that

the admendment made the statute

"We'e going to ask the govern«applicable to private as well as public

to veto the bill when it gets to his schools," said Jones, adding: "I never

desk," said state Sen. Vearl CrYstal really read it."

Apparently the Republican majori- The provision was apparently not

ty in both the House and the Sena«spotted by Republican leaders until

were caught off guard when it passed both the House and Senate

Democrats inserted a provision in and was on its way to the governor'

Rep. Myron Jones bill. which pro office

hibits educators from advocating The admendment says the state'

homosexual Jifestyles.. legal drinking age will drop from 19

The Senate debate, which saw the to 17 on May I of this year.

'll 24-18 was absent of the SincetheLegislatureadjournedlast
to-

heated exchanges that were seen Friday for the year. the bill be s op-

during House debate early in the ped only by the governor's veto or

session. by legislative leaders calling for a

The change was sPonsored by ReP. special session.
——Mar -Lou-Reed.—D-C eur..d'Ajene, If Cov, john Evans does not veto

or sign the bill by noon today the bill

will become law without his

signature.

Evans, who was in Rupert Monday,

could not be reached for comment,

but officials in his office in Boise said

they were trying to locate him.

Several lawmakers expressed con-

cern on how this change might be
seen by the Reagan Administration.

"In the year the president is trying

to unify the nation's drinking age at

21 we become the only s'.ate in the
nation to lower the age. and to 17.
It's like a slap in the face." said Sen.
Milton Murphy.

Many local bar owners were
dismayed at the change. "We didn'

want the age to raised or dropped.
I think we (bar owners) are going to
have a problem at the end of the
month when we starting letting 17

and 18 year olds in." said Harry

Hopps

1l drinking age bill slips by legislature
Change will go into effect May 1 unless governor vetoes by noon
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President Gibb is touched by admiring fans who really wants to get
their hands on the millions of dollars offered through the "Find Herb"
contest. Photo Bureau(Sabino Yatooli.

, Ever wanted to meet Herb. the guy
who finally tried the Whopper? Larry
Burger of Moscow did.

Burger, who was eating last week
at the Burger King located on the
Troy Highway four miles east of
Moscow spotted the unsuspecting
man who is traveling the country and
visiting one Burger King in each state.

The Burger King Corporation
started the publicity campaign last
December and is giving $1,000 to the
first person to spot Herb in a Burger
King, lift his arm and yell out "I found
Herb."

Burger did just that and will receive
a cashier's check for $ 1,000
sometime this month.

Burger will also undergo an exten-
sive publicity tour of the Northwest
and get his picture taken with Herb
many times.

"He (Herb) seemed like a nice guy;
I didn't get to talk with him that
long," Burger said. "Guess he's a
pretty busy guy."

Herb said in a telephone interview
that he apologized to Burger for mak-
ing such a fast exit. "I stayed and had
a Whopper with him but I'm on a
tight schedule. I had to be in

Bozeman the next day," he said.

The spokesperson for Burger
King's publicity campaign said he
would not reveal much about Herb's

identity because "it would ruin the
fun for others." He added. "We'e
trying not to let too many pictures of
Herb out, lust enough exposure to
keep it interesting."

But those who have spotted him in
other parts of the country describe
him as an unaesthetic, humble, un-
pretentious, middle-aged bald-
headed man.

Carol Smith, of New York. who
spotted Herb in an Albany Burger
King said, "He has a little trouble
coordinating his clothes. Look for
striped shirts, a striped tie, polyester
brown pants that are too short. biack
socks, and brown 1930 shoes. If you
find those things, he'l probably be
the guy in them."

Bob George of Nevada, who spot-
ted this vision of fashion in a Las
Vegas Burger King said. "I remember
hearing this sort of nasally, grating
voice ordering a Whopper and I t'um-

ed around in annoyance and it was
Herb."

Burger King is wrapping up the
advertising campaign soon, accor-
ding to spokespeople, and Herb will
only visit 10 more Burger King
restaurants.

Herb said he's had fun on the tour
and is very happy he finally broke
down and tried a Whopper. "They
really are good," he said. But Herb
said he is getting tired and all those
Whoppers are "beginning to show."

The director of the Alfred
Bowers Laboratory of Ar-
ithropolog has been named
recipient of the sixth annual
Faculty Award from the Univer-
sity Library.

Roderick Sprague, professor
ofanthropology, will receive the
award in ceremonies April 8,
beginning at 3:30 p.m. in the
library conference room, to
which the public is invited.

The honor is bestowed during
National Library Week on a UI
faculty member who consistent-
ly contributes to the operation
and development of the library.

Sprague has been on several
library committees and was in-
strumental in securing several
thousand books on an-
thropology for the facility. He
has donated many books
himself, and has served as
liaison between his department
and the UI library in collection
development for more than 15
years.

Sprague joined the UI faculty
in 1967 and became director of
the Alfred Bowers Laboratory of
Anthropology in December
1968. Before coming to the UI,
he was staff archaeologist at
Washington State University,
where he earned his bachelor'
and master's degrees in an-
thropology. His doctorate in that
discipline is from the Universi-
ty of Arizona.
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AMERICA
THE JAPANESE PERSPEGIVE

a lecture by

TOSHIAZU QTAWAI

Prof, of Law, Nlhon Univ., Tokyo

Prof. Kitawaki, a Japan Foundation Visiting Scholar
at W.S.U., will speak on the difficulties of trading
with the United States - tariffs, embargoes, quotas
and threats of quotas - from the Japanese viewpoInt.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1st 7:00 pm Univ, of Idaho Law School Courtroom.

Admission free. Sponsored by the W.S.U. College of
Business 4 Economic's International Business Pro-
gram and the U. of I. College of I.aw.

*KEG BEER S„,;"C„A,.S
'New Low Price*This week only

* Rainier $31.85 $30.00
* Coors $38.85 $37.99
* Bud $38.85 $37.99
+ Henry's $34.85 $33.75
* Miller '38.85 $37.99
* Strohs $37.85 $36.75

Best price on keg beer in town.
Compare 8 Save! *Free Ice

WIIIII A TRIP
TO HAWAII (see details at store)

1044 PULLMAN RD.

Open everyday 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Xiii~

Asu< &
proauctions

ASUI Productions, In Celebration Ot

Invites You To Dance To The Music Of

- ~l r-
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i )
W.A

featuring Bassist Steve Fossen, formerly of Heart and owner of 8 gold
records. Strypes won "1985's Best New Music Video" from The North-
west Film Association, and has recently released a new album.

Tuesday, April 8, 4986
Ul SUB Ballroom 8:00pm

FREE. FREE FREE. FREEI

Hats, Shirts 8 Cups To Be Given Away
L Beer Brewed by 7he Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Another fool for Jeb
David msfftefy

4M~ I
Columnist

I v, tst«:il I

There comes a time in our lives when w'e have
to take stock of ourselves. and reevaluate the
life we are living. This past weekend was one of
those times for me.

I had gone to the Best Western lounge on Fri-
day night, as is my usual habit, to have a few
drinks and check out the female crowd.

In spite of two or three trips a week to this bar
I had never considered myself a chronic "Lounge
Lizard:" Yet the occasional success I enjoyed
here stoked my carnal fires and my visits became
increasingiy frequent.

It was during a brief sojourn to the men's room
that I happened to perch myself next to Brother
jeb. It was his last night in Moscow and I berated
him. as many of you have done, for his views.
At that point he challenged me to give him 30
minutes of my time.

There wasn't much of a crowd at the bar so,
out of curiosity, I accepted his challenge.

it was there, in that very bathroom, that I was
saved.

As I listened to him I began to understand his
viewpoint. Things that I previosly hadn'
understood became clear.

He explained, as many of you know, that our
original sin was the result of a woman, Eve. temp-
ting a man, Adam, to disobey the law of God.

However, what I didn't know was how the devil
was working through women to corrupt 20th-
century man.

I want to digress for a moment and ask youto think about a few things. Have you ever con-
sidered why there has been so little great art or
music in the 20th century? Other ages had their
Mozarts, Michelangelos and Shakespeares; what
great man has our culture produced?

Not a one.
Now consider that back then women were ful-

ly clothed; and that nowadays they'e
overexposed.

What normal male can avoid being preoc-
cupied with sex when all he sees is women run-
'ning around in their tight, tight jeans. and short.
short skirts.

Isn't it becoming all too clear that the decline
in western civilization can be directly attributed
to men spending the bulk of their time in pur-
suit of female temptresses?

We have changed from a species capable of
the highest art to a creature capable of no more
than ritual copulation.

As Brother leb said to me Who has time to
worship the Lord through beautiful music or art
when all that men want to do is hunt pocfntang
The problem with men today can be summed
up in three words: SEX SEX SEX."

Of course our lack of culture is not entirely
women's fault. After all, it was us men who allow-
ed them out of the house and gave them the no-
tion that they are our equals.

So we'e partly to blame. We let Pandora o«
of her box.

Well then, what can we do to restore our
culture and free our minds from this preoccupa-
tion with fornication?

First. we need to convince the ladies that the
Women's Liberation movement is the work «
the devil. In other words, they need to be
liberated from liberation.

All real women know that true happiness is
keeping your husband happy and free of the
burdens of his sexuality. Nightly duty along thc(se
lines seems a small price to pay for the saving
of our culture.

For those poor souls not yet married I suggest
modest dress and regular church attendance.

Therefore I ask you to reconsider Brother jeb's
message as I have done, The Lord has spoken
to me; he can speak to you too.

He who has ears to hear...let him hear.

LETTERS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept lettersto the editor until noon on the day prior to publication.
They should be limited to one page in length, typed, anddouble-spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must besigned in ink, arid include the name. address, and honesan pone

number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed attime of submission. Letters received by mail will not be rununless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers-
will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechaiiicaland spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the rightto refuse to publish any letter<

It's Spring Elections in the Air
April Fool's day seems somehow appropriate to an- students.

nounce the arrival of act two of ASUI elections this year. In light of the three above paragrahs the Idaho Argonaut
In the Spring it has been the traditions of our student will again run a special section in next Tuesday's, April

government to place seven coveted senate seats up for 8, issue of the paper. This will include brief biograhies,
grabs along with three seats of the faculty council. pictures and each person's position on certain issues.

Petitions are due tomorrow, so if there is any young (ok, The words we publish will be those of the candidates,
you don't have to be young) budding politicians out there edited only for mis-spellings and for personal accusations.
who have not heard, you better move fast. You need 75 Each response will be limited to 60 words for each ques-
signatures of fellow students and you are on the ballot. tion, which represents just over two column inches.

From the looks of the list of students who have check- Granted, that's not a whole lot of room, but it will be a
ed out petitions there seems to be a shortage of off-campus test of clarity and conciseness. If the limit is exceeded,
candidates. So any one that has not seen the secret rituals we will cut off the responses in mid-sentence, if necessary.
of a greek house or the barbarity of the dormitories, but Since anyone criticized in the Tuesday's issue will have
know the hassles of grocery shopping and touchy noopportunitytorespondinprintbefore the Wednesday
landlords you might want to throw your hat in. election, the paper will edit out accusations about the can-

There also seems to be a shortage of candidates for didates statements.
faculty council representatives. Although this job may not The paper's letter policy will also stand for these lines;
always be in the spotlight, the decorum is more mature no letter will be published Tuesday if it calls in question
and the issues sometimes more critical to students'caniditate'squalificationsorbackground. Lettersofthat
education. sort, if there are any, can and will only be published in

The Idaho Argonaut is a firm believer and supporter of Friday's issue. The deadline for letters is noon the day
good student government (supposedly because they pro- before publication.
duce good Argonaut budgets, sometimes) and vigorous The questions which follow are the ones to which we
campaigning on the issues. will publish responses. Responses will be printed in the

But the paper has only limited resources of space and paper in the order received by the editor. The deadline
writers, and will be unable to cover the candidates as they will be 5 p.m. Sunday, April 6. If it isn't here by then it
stump around campus. will not run.

However, students who pay ASUI fees that support Photos need to be arranged with the ASUI Photo
everything from the Senate to the Argonaut should have Bureau, also on the third floor of the SUB there will have
an opportunity to read and hear each candidate's posi- a sign-up sheet scheduling candidate portraits.
tions and why he or she is qualified to represent the —Douglas Jones

ASUI Senate questions
Give a mini-biography. Tell the students about

yourself.
Why should you be elected to this position'?
Should the student ran and owned radio station,

KUOI-FM, continue to receive support for student fees'?
Should the Golf course continue to receive student fee

support?
What is another issue that you think is important?

Why?
What steps do you think should be taken to assure

eligibility of off-campus students'nput into student
government decisions.

Student Representatives of Faculty Council questions
Give a mini-biography. Tell the students about

yourself.
Why should you be elected to this position'?
How do you plan to get student input to help decidethe student position
What is an other issue that you think is important?

Why?
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Victoria Seever
Columnist

I'm not good at flguring out riddles, but like the
child in us all, I love to play with them. Perhaps that'
why I prefer the ones without specific answers, as in
the sage Eastern sayings we got hooked on while wat-
ching Kung Fu if not from reading about expanded
consciousness. Occasionally, I tease a friend by co-
pying one inside a greeting card.

One of my favorites is from the Sufi:"Make no
friendship with an elephant-keeper if you have no
room to entertain an elephant."

Moving through a Western mind (and past the pink
pachyderms of too'many tequila sunrises), my first
real contact point for this one is the proverbial white
elephant. We'e all familiar with something that'
turned out to be a bigger problem than its worth;
there's a lot of white elephants in this society. The
biggest one may be Power.

No drug is more addictive. Power embodies not on-
ly the means to other desires, but the illusion of in-

Riddle Me This
vulnerability and absolute control. It's a hellavuh
temptation. Unfortunately, to make a friend of this
ambition can be to entertain some pretty unruly con-
sequences. That's where the elepharit comes in.

People are as possessive, as territorial as any
animal. Humans will reach out for something better,
and having gotten it, pick the easiest method for
keeping it by pushing others back. We'e so afraid
of losing something. We forget survival is a
cooperative effort and that there's nothing worth
suviving for unless the powers that make one man
or one natfon strong entertain room for us all.

Power used to inspire great deeds for social ad-
vancement or technical evolution has a positive role.
But all through history, men have applied it with
blood and destruction. and with the poisons and
wastes of their greed. Thfngs get out-of-hand, It'
damn hard to know when to stop. And it packs one
mean hangover that affects everyone.

Power is a kind of energy that's always in flux;
that's how its stability is maintained —by shifting
its focus and surges. It's a six-ton elephant balanc-
ing on a big rubber ball in the middle of a three-ring
circus. It a neat trick.

But when it's not kept within perspective, it
becomes a nasty problem. Governments are
notoriously the shakiest performers. They'e seldom
truly democratic with their powers since they'e

i
afraid a bigger elephant will crowd them out. What
they grossly overlook is that when they'e contriv-
ed an elephant too big, they can't prop it under a
reliable ball.

For example, there's no logic to mustering a
nuclear arsenal which won't be used; it's a deterent
only when based on the likelihood of actual deploy-
ment. A weapon is no threat if everyone knows you'
never activate it. It's built on a dare and a promise
that you will if pushed hard enough. It must be a
reality.

And a sfx-megaton elephant is going to spill over
into everyone's problems.

Governments can't play this riddle anymore: guess
where my missiles are or ifI'l strike first or whetherI'l fire across the line at 12 or 40 miles. In this
.nuclear age, we'e taken the guesswork out of war
in terms of consequences. It's become too powerful
and too easy for everyone to resist indefinitely.

I don't think Reagan or the soviets or Khadafy or
the United Nations or any polftfcal power is wise
enough to figure out the circus we'e gotten
ourselves into. They'e drunk on Power. Somehow,
we have to get the message across that their white
elephants aren't welcome. And that Peace is a non-
lethal, flexible rubber ball. Sometime soon, we'e
really got to start making better friends.

..etters
"Ship o'fools"

Dear Editor,
I feel compelled to write this

letter because it bothers me to
see people make fools of
themselves in public. The fools
I am referring to are Jed and
Cindy Smock, as well as the
many students who turned out
to harass them.

I do not think it is necessary
to go into great detail in describ-
ing the folly of Jed or his wife
Cindy. It is enough to say that
they have stated a firm belief
that all college students go to
college in order to take drugs
and have sex. Also they have
stated a firm belief that all men
who live in fraternitfes or dor-
mitories are homosexual, and
that all women who live in
sororities or dormitories are
whores. Doubtless there are
some people here on campus
who fit these categories, but
what harm do they do, and how
does this become the concern of

Jed and Cindy Smock? Several
of my friends are gay, and I do
not see what harm is done.
These are kind, sensitive people
who are far more intelligent
than most of their detractors,
and certainly better informed
about the world in general than
is Jed Smock. They are gay, but
I do not love them less for that.

Those who harass people like
Jed and Cindy Smock are just
as foolish as the people they are
harassing. For any group of peo-
ple to gather in a public place
and yell insults and obscenities
is at best foolish and unciviliz-
ed. Jed and Cindy Smock rely
on these hecklers to make their
performances interesting, and
by harassing them, the
onlookers are only fanning the
flame. It seems that Jed Smock
incited one young man to strike
him. I hope that this young man
fs happy, because he is a bigger
fool even than Jed Smock, and
that is a very great fool indeed.

Consider if you will, the All

Fools Day festivals of ancient
times; such as the "Saturnalia"
of ancient Rome. Tell me if you
can, who is more foolish, the
person chosen by the crowd to
be "King of Fools" (this person
usually being retarded. deform-
ed or insane), or the crowd who
thinks such a person is
laughable. In my estimation,
the crowd which perpetuates
such an obscenity is by far the
most foolish.

The most effective thing we
can do (legally, and without
violence) about fools like Jed
and Cindy Smock, is to give
them no donations under any
circumstances, and to ref'use to
either speak with or listen to
them. In short, to avoid them
altogether,,and thereby give
them no encouragement. The
fool who struck Jed Smock has
served only to strengthen Mr.
Smock's convictions, when by
avoiding him altogether, he
could have helped weaken those
same convictions. This young

fool has by hitting Jed Smock,
done many of us a great
disservice.

Those ofyou who went out of
your way to make a fool of Jed
Smock were too late. Nature had
already done that before most of
you were born. You have serv-
ed only to re-inforce a pre-
existing defect in his mind, and
at the same time you have il-
lustrated in graphic terms one of
your own. The whole situation
was pathetic. I am inspired by
a quotation from the contem-
porary American poet Robert
Hunter, who said; "Don't lend
your hands to raise no flag/ a'top
no ship o'fools."

James H. Smith

"Water shortage"

Dear Editor,
Re: Water shortages.
The Idahonian again chooses

to cover unimportant issues.
What is important? A healthy

business climate and eternal
legislative and international
political dialogues. Covering
University Inn-Best Western
events is good business. Money
makes the world go around, not
water. A tip should be taken
from the Argonaut, which chose
not to cover the groundwater
hearing. We do not need alar-
mist propaganda worrying the
flocks of business-oriented,
fashion conscious students that
have slowly replaced the
pessimistic enemies of business
and economic growth once
prevailing at our universities.
Instead of placing this aquifer
"issue" on the back page, the
Idahonian should have ignored
it. Let us continue to focus at-
tention on local business mat-
ters. Let critical thinking be
reserved for situations beyond
our physical horizons. If the
water runs out, money and the
Good Lord will provide a
remedy.

D.B.Monfak

CAVANAUGH'S

PAI OUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special oQ'er for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates

~ 10%discount on all conference banquet
events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-

quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering

Manager involved in the planning, your confer-

ence is suxe to be asu~
Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 1bdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for details and to reserve your spud now for

1986
offer subioct to svssabsity and prior sale.

645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow, ID 83843
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1987 ASUI budget passed with some opposition
By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

Working with about
$350,000, ASUI senators
passed the budget for fiscal
year '87 during a special
meeting Saturday. The main
debate - over the budget
centered on a car purchase,
irregular help cutbacks, and
a salary raise for senators.

The car purchase, under
the General Administration
budget, would involve buy-
ing a new ASUI van that
could be used by Outdoor
Rentals, the Argonaut for cir-
culation, and the ASUI
senate. The $12,000 pur-
chase would replace the '71
van the ASUI is currently us-
ing that "is ready to die,"
Sen. Cherri Sabala, senate
finance committee chairper-
son, said.

Opposition came from Sen.
Paul A1Lee who said it was
unclear what the purpose of
the van was. A1Lee said a
statement of intent should be
amended to the car purchase
stating exactly what the car
would be used for.

President Gino White said
the biggest thing he did not

like about the whole ASUI
budget was the car purchase.
He said there was a need for
a statement of intent concer-
ning the car before it was
bought.

An amendment proposed
by Sen. Reagan Davis putting
the $15,000 for the car
(depreciation added in) into
a dedicated fund to be used
for only the car and to be
decided on at a later date was
passed.

But the car was decided on
before the meeting was over
when the $15,000was voted
back into the General Ad-
ministration budget with on-

ly Sen. John Rauch and
A1Lee voting against it.
Rauch said there was a bet-
ter time to buy the car than
now. A1Lee said he didn'
want to debate the car pur-
chase until more research
was done.

Sabala said the purchase
had been researched and
would be less expensive than
renting a vehicle.

The budget also cuts back
money going to KUOI and the
Argonaut'or irregular help.
The KUOI cuts include sta-
tion manager pay from
$150-125 and cutting the
news director position from

the budget.
Andrew Davie, music

director for KUOI,- said that
KUOI was a little displeased
by the cuts, but there was not
much they could do. He said
KUOI has the largest record
library in the North West and
a good reputation across the
nation. He said the station
would like to keep improving,
but he said the station
understands that "times are
hard now."

Argonaut cuts include
editor from $170-$150 and
news editor from $100-$85.
Three new positions,
legislative correspondent,
paste-up coordinator and
paste-up crew, were
eliminated from the budget.
Discussion also centered
around cutting another new
position, associate editor.

Sabala said several new
positions had already been
cut and that was enough.
Davis said it would be an in-
justice to the Argonaut to cut
another position.

Pay increases will be seen
at the Golf Course at an
overall increase of five per-
cent. The actual increases in-
clude raising the first
employee salaries 15 percent
and the second employee

salaries 2.5 percent.
The senate will also have a

pay raise from $37.50-$50.
Davis said it had been three
years since senators had a
salary increase. She said
other ASUI departments
have had pay increases
almost every year.

Rauch said money should
be no object for the senate.
He said the senators should
be in the office to help
students.

Davis said she had spent
about forty hours in the office
this past week working with
the budget. Sen. Richard
Burke said he felt $50 was an
adequate compensation for
the job.

It was also questioned
whether the senate should
fund the Students Bar
Association (SBA) $1,550 for
next year. Sen. David Dose
said that the SBA had broken
an agreement last year by
supporting a candidate that
was running for ASUI office.

Sen. Brian Long said if the
senate "nuked every depart-
ment for breaking rules and
regulations there would be
no ASUI."

Dose said he did not think
they deserved $2,500 from
the ASUI for the minimum

amount of activity they have.
An extra $1,000was budget-
ted to the SBA through the
Issues and Forums budget.

The entire ASUI budget
was passed by the senate
with only Rauch and AILee
voting against it. A1Lee said
he could not vote yes on the
entire budget because he was
not comfortable with the car
purchase. There was a rumor
that White would veto the
budget because of the money
being allocated for the vehi-
cle purchase.

New additions to the ASUI
budget are also allowing the
senate to plan for the future,
Sabala told the Argonaut on
Thursday. She said through
an increase in budgeting for
depreciation, the senate is
planning for future equip-
ment purchases in each
department.

The senate had also been
speaking, although not of-
ficially, of adding an endow-
ment to this years budget if
the General Reserve had
been high enough. The
General Reserve is at about
$29,000 for next year.
However, Sen. Paula Evans
said the endowment would
not have been "financially
stable" this year.

Q(hite vetos budget
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two days later

By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

The ASUI budget for Fiscal
Year 1987 was vetoed Monday
by ASUI President Gino White.

White said he vetoed .the
budget because of problems he
had with allocating $15,000 (in-

cluding depreciation) for a car
purchase and leaving the
General Reserve at a low
$29,000.

He said this was not the time
for a car purchase and senators
should get more input from
students before deciding on
buying the car. The vehicle pur-
chase would replace a '71 van
that the ASUI is currently using
and would be used by Outdoor
Rentals, the Argonaut and the
ASUI senate

White said he was also con
cerned about leaving the
General Reserve (GR)
$29 000 He said leaving the GR
that low would "bind the senate
into a more stringent budget."

He said the GR works as a
"spending account for the
senate," and when the GR is
low, the senate must be more
selective when allocating
money to different groups later
in the year.

White said that he vetoed tlie
budget for other reasons
because of the "skepticism he
had on a few minor details." For
example, White said the money
allocated to the Senate for travel

($1,235) could be modified and
that he had found a few accoun-
ting discrepancies within tlie
budget.
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Be A Fool
Give Peace Corps A Thought!
Lots of Great Opportunities
Overseas.
Contact:

Patrick Evans
Peace Corps
8854757

*********4*******%*4
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1 OHer. Order a large, l6" OOMINO'Z PIZZA loaded wilhlhreeormore oI
goodies and we'l give you a 12w pizza with your favorite, single topping, free. Call
ZZA tonight. Tell us you want the "2-for-I offer!"Then get set to enjoy your pizza pizza.
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Track individuals shine at WSU
By Chris Schulte
Staff writer

Despite a 118-29 loss to the Lady Cougars
of Washington State University the 1.ady Van-
dal ttack team enjoyed numerous top in-
dividual performances in the meet this
weekend at WSU.

Leading the way for the Vandals was senior
Sherry Schoenborn, who won the javelin with
a toss of 178-2. The throw not only gave the
senior a victory, but it earned her a trip to the
NCAA Championships in early June. Schoen-
born easily bettered the qualifying standard of
170 feet and also earned herself a personal and
school record.

Other victories in the duel meet competition
were turned in by Sophomore Bobby Purdi and
Freshman Cathy Wall. Purdi collected her win
in the 100meter High-Hurdles in a time of 14.7
while Wall was victorious in the 3000 meter
run in 10:03.

Coach Scott Lorek was pleased with his
teams performance despite the lopsided score
as he said afterwards,"Everyone we had in the
meet competed well and I'm pleased with that,
it's just impossible to compete with the depth
that WSU has."

The men's team had better success in Walla
Walla at the Whitman Invitational as the Van-

dais came- home with five first places and
numerous other top finishes.

The top performer of the day was Patrick
Williams who collected wins in the 100-meter
and 200-meter with times of 10.9 and 21.9.
Other first places were turned in by Nicolas
Tracey (400-meter, 49.0), Dan Martin (shot
put, 53-6 1/2) and Jeff Collins (long jump,
22-10).

The rest of the top- placers were Kurt
Schneiter (second, discus), John Mittman
(fourth, discus) and John Fahey (third,
400-meter hurdles).

Men's Coach Mike Keller said after the
meet,"Nothing all that spectacular from the
performance standpoint in the meet, but it
should be a good tune-up for the All-Idaho meet
this coming weekend."

The Vandal team was delivered a bad blow
during the meet when Nicolas Tracey, after
winning the 400, injured a leg during the
200-meter race. Keller said, "That could wind
up hurting us. We'e hoping that it might on-
ly be a cramp, but he's lost for sure at the All-
Idaho meet." This meet was Tracey's first after
being sidelined the last 1 1/2 months with a
similar injury.

Both the men's and women's teams will be
in Boise Friday and Saturday for the All-Idaho
Championships.

Long jumper Kristen Jensen leaped to a third place finish in the
triple jump at the %SU-Ul track meet last weekend. Photo
Bureau/Henry Moore.

NIT Buffet
There will be a Buffet

Luncheon Thursday at
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn
from noon to 1:15p.m. to
honor the Idaho women'
basketball team for their

NIT victory. It will cost six
dollars a plate and is open to
everyone.

Outdoor
Kayak Pool Session: Instruc-

. tional for April 2, 7-JO p.m.

at University Swim Center.

Beginning Rock CRmbing
Workshop: April 3, 7:30p.m.
SUB Appaloosa Room, f}eld
session all day April 5. Sign-
up at the Outdoor Program
office.
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ANOTHER FABULOUS FASHION SHOW
—PRE|ENTEtl By
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less. Must have at least 24 hours notice.
Ileum'pen for breakfast from 6 a.m. - I1 a.m.

Call For Take-Out 882-4991 233 Palouse River Dr.

Just down the road from Rathskellers
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~~w "CAMPUS"
NIGHT

Tuesday after 4 p.m.
is Campus Night

at Arby's.
Wear your Greek
letters or Dorm shirt.s
and receive
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I
'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

MOSCOW ABBY'S ONLY
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By Kathy McCanlles
Sports Editor

Tim Floyd, the UI's newly named
head basketball coach, didn't waste
any time in reaching one of his

coaching objectives by recruiting
Idaho's top athlete last week. In

under a week, Bill Shill, a little known

farm kid from Filer. was recruited and

signed for a four year contract with

the Ui basketball program. Floyd was

ecstatic during the press conference
announcing his "best find in years,"
he said.

"Bill has the potential to develop
into one of the top basketball players
in the West, possibly in the nation,"
Coach Floyd said of the 6-foot-6 for-

ward from the southern Idaho farm-

ing community of 65. "I can thank my

lucky stars that we convinced Bill to
leave his family's farm and enroll in

school."
Floyd said that Shill is something

coach's dreams are made of. He led
his four-man basketball team to three
straight state titles. A four-person
team is allowed when a high school
cannot field a regular squad. The
fourth title was denied to the Filer

Bulls only because the team's
transportation. a '68 Ford station
wagon. broke down on the way to
the state tournament at Athol.

Shill averaged 30 points and I 4 re-

bounds his senior year, and tallied a
total cf 2.020 points during his four-

year career at Filer High, a record for
arty Idaho school.

Shill didn't play for a larger high
school in Twin Falls because he
didn't have the transportation need-
ed to travel the 20 miles, except for
his horse Charlie. Therefore. he
didn't get the exposure needed to be
recruited by any colleges. How. then,
did the Ui find Shill?

Credit a side trip to Jackpot.
Nevada. by newly named assistant
coach Larry Eustachy. Eustachy stop-
ped for directions when he missed
a turnoff at Highway 93 near Filer
and saw Shill repeatedly dunk a
basketball into his family's apple
basket which served as a basketball
hoop. When he found his bearings,
Eustachy asked to use the Shill

phone. and called the Ui head coach
about this "amazing kid that had
springs for feet," Floyd said.

"It was purely an accident that
Larry found Bill." said Floyd. adding,
"I mean, how many Division I

coaches cruise through the coun-
tryside looking for recruits...and find

an amazingly talented one?"
Floyd said that he was skeptical

when Eustachy told him about a farm

kid that had the potential of Bill

Walton, a former UCLA great who
now plays for the Boston Celtics.
"But when I saw some videos that his

grandmother took of his final home
game at Filer High, I began to
wonder what his mother fed him

when he grew up. It must have been
some kind of Wonderbread," said
Floyd.

Shill said in a telephone interview

that hard farm work and jumping to
knock down swallows nests were the

reasons he developed his physique,
but the secret of his strength came
from his mother's alfalfa muffins she

made each day.
"They didn't taste too hot." Shill

said. "but she kept telling me that
they'd make me strong. I guess it

paid off."

Shill reportedly has the school's

bench press record of 390 pounds
and s'et an unofficial state record in

the high jump with a seven foot mark.

(RR ~
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r'daho's

new basketball coach Tlm Floyd.

The high jump was ruled unofficjai
because Shill wore hiking boots, an

illegal athletic shoe for state meets
The son of Mr. and Mrs, Clancey

Shill, Bill plans to major in Atomic
Engineering when he enrolls next fall.

He garnered a 3.9 grade point
average in high school.

Photo Bureau/Henry Moore.
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
(on glasses thru the semester)

108 E. 6th 9-6 M-F
883-3000 INOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat.

VERN'5 CHEVRON

SPRCllLL
Lube - Oil - Filter
Up to 5 Quarts

515.95
433 N. MAIN

MOSCOW

ASUI Elections Are April 9

Petitions maybe picked up at the ASUI offices in the SUB.

Petitions are due April 2, at 5 p.m. in the ASUI offices.

Positions Available:

* Senate Positions.
*One 2-year undergrad position on faculty council.*One I-year undergrad position on faculty council. 4*One I-year graduate position on faculty council.

Official qualifications for ASUI offices are available at the ASUI offices.

PC Printers on Parade

.At WSU: March 31st-April 1st, 9:00am-4:00pm
In the CUB, Room 212

At UofI: April 2nd, 9:00am-4:00pm
In the SUB, Appaloosa Room

For information call IBM at
(208) 882-0500 or (509) 334-1231
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,o for helping us stop the theft of cable service. If you have information identifying anyone committing the
'o crime of theft of cable service or equipment, or tampering with converter boxes...

Toll-free Number —call 1-800-241-5689, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Conf ldentisfity Guaranteed —Your call will be handled by the National Business Crime Information «t

o work. You will be assigned a code number, and your identity will never be known to Pullman/Moscow T
o Cable Co.0
o Cash Rewards:

~ $25.00 for illegal connections or tampered or stolen converter boxes.
~ Up to $300.00 ot'ore for crimes involving the sale of converter boxes, unauthorized installation «

other crimes against Pullman/Moscow TY Cable Co.
Why should you and thousands of other honest customers bear the burden of supporting those wito s«

'c not honest? If you have any information, CALL TODAY!
,o

tjir;t Ipi„i;,is
CRIME INFORMATION NETINORK, INC. o
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~ Don't be a fool and miss out

S on Bruce Springsteen playing
~ live in the SUB Ballroom tonight

at 8 p.m. Mick Jagger in support
and tickets are only a meagre
$5, $3 with a valid student I.D.

~ There will be an April Fools
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the

~ The UI Art Director's
Awards Show opens Wednes-
day at 5 p.m. in the
Rid enbaugh.

I„Irc[.ec,i,or I ,'u ure roc,'c
cheology, art, and history, will
address how Greek
mythological themes have been
used variously through the
ages, particularly in the fields of
art and literature. This Art a la
Carte presentation will be at 12
noon in the Gridiron Room of
the CUB.

By Sarah Kerruish
Arts g Entertainment Editor

Argonaut Editor Douglas lones
leads a double life. By day Jones
works in his office at the Argonaut
and studies, but by night he replaces
his jacket and tie with leather and
chains and becomes "Eddy Erotic"
of the Jonestown Boys.

This transformation is almost as
remarkable as Clark Kent's. until one
learns that jones, a political science
and economics major. has a history
of the heaviest metal. "As a kid I was
mesmerized by the music of Led
Zeppelin and Iron Maiden," said
Jones, "and I started playing the
guitar at 6." Jones played in several
bands at high school and college but
met with little success until he form-,
ed the Jonestown Boys in 1984.

The lonestown Boys'irst concert
at Rathskeller's was a disaster, recalls
Jones: "We were playing on cheap in-

struments and there were only 20 or
so people there and they hated us."
But undeterred by this and other.
similar experiences. the Jonestown
Boys kept practicing and p!aying. The
band's perserverence has paid off.
Last week the group signed a recor-
ding contract with a small record
company in Seattle.

"I am overwhelmed because I

didn't even know the record com-
pany had sent a spotter to check us
out," Jones said. "I'm not even sure
I want to make a career out of the
band. Until now I just regarded the
Jonestown Boys as a hobby. I know
we are good, but there are a lot of
good bands around."

The Boys are committed to pro-
duce one album this summer, and
they are currently working on a pro-
motionai single called Grape Kool
Aid. "I think our music can be best
described as a combination of
AC/DC, Rush and Donna Summer,"
Jones said. "But really, we have a
distinctive sound of our own, which
is maybe why we got this contract,
because so many heavy metal bands
sound the same. I write most of the
songs. Some of them are trite. about
raunchy sex and leather, but I have
written some beautiful ballads."

lones is determined to graduate
before making a serious commitment
to the mu ic business. "I don't want
to be famous; I just want to keep
playin'," he said. "In fact, what I real-
ly want to be is a politician." But of
course there is no reason why the
versatile Jones cannot do both. If an
actor can become president, then
why not a rock and roll star? He
could have concerts in the White
House ....Contras Aid.

~ The WSU Symphony Con-
cert is on Thursday 8 pm at
Kimbrough Hall, WSU.

Entertainment Briefs
~ 'Mudwonderful," begins at

10a.m. with music, food, mini
carnival, and Fun Run in
Downtown Pullman.

~ Greg Meyer's Noon Show
guest on Thursday is UI Affiliate
Professor of History Barry
Rigby. He will be talking about
rural Australian and native
American protest music.

~ On Thursday WSU's Art a la
Carte turns its attention to
"Greek Myth and the World of
Heroes." Colin Edmonson of
Whitman College whose
specialization is Greek ar-

Mostly Moscow can be seen
every Wednesday night at 7:30
p.m. on Cable Channel 8. The
show is a student produced,
written and reported entertain-
ment program about local
events, affairs and issues.

Douglas Jones alias "Eddy Erotic"

Congratulations to the
New 1986-87 SPURS

Andrea Noland
Katrina Dasenbrock
Kalyn Kaulberg
Beckie Bettinger
Sarah Lau
Stephanie Sanders
Cheryl King
Angelique Pennington
Kelley Keogh
Julie Obeule
Jody Wagner
Kari Cline
Michelle Hymas
Doug Korn
David Wimer
Christine Deltaas
Laurel Simmons
Julie Fanot

Eric DeBord
Melanic Mason
Melanic Matthews
Dawn Blalack
Heather Wall

June Bieren
Heather Linhart

Karen Thomason
Norene Schmidt
Marie Schmidt
Jerilyn Henggeler
Wende Welsh
Kristin Gunther
Valerie Ashbrook
Ann Bennett
Debbie Clayville
Andrea Wolf
Jilann Jurrelin
Connie Jackson

MARCH 3 lst R t yqR 6
APRIL 2nd movies get third free

SEE WHAT VIDEO HAE
TO OFFER AT~i:I i i i~ s

We also rent TV's, Beta E VHS
movies and VCR's 882-0893

NOW OPEN
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jj'J +'D card thru April 30th

H A I R D E S I G N

Precision IEngraving Co.
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IIjI' KOlild IRKOII) 40]d I
I 1All Seats '2"

with this coupon I
to these movies only I

I
I

I "Hannah and Her Sisters"„ I
"Crossroads"

L
I Expires: 4/3/86~~~~~~~~~~al

Theatre Operators INC.
Ijiovie Info

882-9600 or 334-1605
University 4- Moscow

"Care Bears II" G 5:00, 7:00
"The Color Purple" PG-13 8:30 only

"R.A.D."PG 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
"Crossroads" R 5:15,9:15

"Hannah and Her Sisters" PG-13 7:15only

"Out of Africa" PG 7:30 only

Even briefer -43
\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ «

0 ~ Crtmes of the Heart will

0 now be playing Off-Broadway,
0 not on campus as originally0
0 planned. Tickets are $50 and
0 the return fare from New York
0 is $250.
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ « ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

0
~ UI actor H. Louis Sumrall ls

0 i going to Hollywood this sum-
mer io be a siuniman ln a

0
0 . cowboy movie starring Clint

Eastwood. Sumrall, who was a
0
0 ranch hand in Idaho before

beginning his acting career, will
be doing all the riding for

0 'astwood.
0,
0 . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i

~ Alvin Warren Berg, semi-
l4

;
Part-time sort of student, is go-
ing to co-star in a remake of the
sitcom Tax/. Berg will play
Reverend Jim's Illegitimate
transvestite son in their re-
union. The irony is Rev. Jim
does noi know hc has a son. In
fsci. come'io think of ii, he'

0 never had sex before. Whati
another immaculate—~onceptiorf-,—

f 205 S. Almon
MOSCOW 112 E. THIRD ~ MOSCOW, ID 83843 ~ (208) 883-0808

ACROSS FROM DAVID'S CENTER

.~ri 8-
!

All Seats $1.50

Kiss of the ~

Spider Woman
April 1 6 2

4:30, 7:00, 6r 9:30 ~

Prizzi'8 ~

Honor
April 3 - S

4:30, 7:00, 8 9:30 R

I
, info call 882-2499~

They'e Here
To Save the V/arid

GHOST BUSTERS Kenworthlr - Moscow
"The Money Pit" PG 7:00, 9:00

Bill Murray, Dan Akroyd and Siqourney

cleaver chase spooks.

Fri., April 4
Sat., April 5

SUB Borah $2.50

Nuart - Moscow
"Pretty In Pink" PG.13 7:15, 9:15

8 pm
8 pm ~

I

Cordova - Pullman

"Gung Ho" PG-13 7:00, 9:15

Audian - Pullman
"Police Academy 3" PG 7:15, 9:15

1
I I,~ ~ M

1
« ~ .a «
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Review
It was no April Fools, the

Romantics were in in Pullman
Saturday night, and you miss-
ed it.

As expected this ideal party
band was hot and gave a flrst
class concert in every way ex-
cept in sound quality.

That was because the concert
was held in the ballroom of the
WSU Comptom (student) Union
Building, so the acoustics were

Within two songs the crowd
was bopping to "One in a
Million," and other known
favorites such as "Rock You
Up," "Talking in Your Sleep."

"What I Like About You" had
to be earned as it was played by
the band as an encore, only after
earth shattering applause.

The turn out was small,
perhaps no more than 400, but
did not daunt either Widow, the
opening act, or the Romantics.

The versons of "Rock You
Up," "Talking in your Sleep,"
"What I Like about You" were
all extended.

like those of your high school
prom. (But this was the band
you wanted for the prom.)

During the concert fans heard
all the old favorites as well as
cuts frt m there new LP called
Rythmn Romance.

Widow started off the evening
playing v'hat they hope is up
and coming rock'n roll. The one
song most familiar to the
Moscow-Pullman area was
"New Romance" which was
dropped from Z-Fun playlists
weeks ago.

The title cut itself was not that
impressive but some other cuts
that we hope will soon be releas-
ed showed this band's continu-
ing ability to mix super
danceable music with modern,
if cliched, romantic lyrics.

Songs to watch for are "Bet-
ter Make a Move" and "Round
and Round."

il
p

O~P gg

Romantics play hearts
out despite acoustics

her tangled web on "Dynasty
"Dynasty" ends just in time

for you to top off your beer,
smoke one last cigarette and
head to Mirage for the Lip Sync
competition. Who knows what
you'l see and hear at this Lip
Sync contest'? Possiblities in-
clude a Sandra Dee a la
moustache sweetly lip-syncing
a song from the movie Grease,
a gyrating Bette Midler and a
funky scarecrow from "The
Wiz."

Or you can skip across the
street to Murdoc's and watch
both UI and WSU Greeks corn
pete in "The Dating Game."

Okay, you'e made it! It'
Thursday night. You flunked
the Lit quiz and stared at the in-
teresting pattern on the floor
when the French teacher asked
volunteers to conjugate verbs.
So tonight go out and console
yourself.

Amateur DJ Night sponsored
by KZFN at Bogart's offers the
chance to win $50 by spinning
the disks better than the next
guy. If you'e not feeling that
flamboyant, just sit back, listen
and yell for the best dj.

Or here's an idea if this week
has worn you out: see a movie
at the Micro theater, It's only a
$1.50 and you get the unique
chance (in Moscow) to see a
usually great crop of films, both
foreign and domestic. The pop-
corn is not bad, either. Of
course, you could also pay a bit
more and see new releases at
the Kenworthy, Nu Art or
University Four theaters.

Bogart's at Cavanaugh's Lan-
ding for $1 pichers of beer. Is
beer a college student's favorite
beverage'? You might assume
that it is, judging by all the Levi-
clad youngsters waving dollar
bills at frantic barmaids, even
when these guys and gals still
have at least two pitchers still
on their table. After you give up
trying to make conversation
over deafening Top 40 music,
squeeze'nto the tiny dance
floor.

You might think that you real-
ly shouldn't go out two nights in
a row, but how can you resist
"Twofers" at Mort's Club'? You
can'. Here we have a loose at-
mosphere of singing fraternity
brothers, dancing sorority
sisters and partying dormies.
They are all drinking two for
one pitchers.

Now go burn a few calories at.
Mirage's (formerly J.W. Oyster
Bar) Funk Night. If funk is your
type of music, you won't miss a
beat here.

You'e got a Literature quiz
Thursday morning, yes, but all
the Wednesday night attrac-
tions would tempt even the
most stalwart student.

All the people who drift into
The Chameleon Wednesday
night around 9 p.m. for Dynas-
ty night already have a distinct
attitude, a certain savoir faire.
Dynasty Night is another excuse
for clique-mates to gossip and
drink 75 cent drafts, only this
time everyone sits at the
counter and watches (or
pretends to) Alexis Colby weave

BY Christine Palrirala anrI

Roger Jones
Staff writers

So you'e tired of staying
home Monday through Thurs-
day, highlighting endless pages
of French vocabulary, decipher-
ing hurriedly scrawled
geography notes and reading
chapter after chapter of Don
Quixote'

Why not give up studying for
a week'? Take another Spring
Break right here in Moscow! We
found that you don't have to
wait for the week-end to party
all night long in this college
town. Moscow's great variety of
bars have every kind of attrac-
tive weekday night themes you
could imagine.

Monday is possibly the worst
night to endure (shudder) study-
ing. So don't even try. Put on
some casual clothing and make
the first stop at Blue Monday.
But be warned: go early because
many other people probably
have the same idea. What you'l
see at The Garden Lounge is:
college students and professors
clutching $2 well drinks. The at-
mosphere is decidedly casual
and the warmth of friends talk-
ing and laughing is reminiscent
of "The Big Chill." In fact, you
are almost sure to hear the
soundtrack from that movie
blaring over the loudspeakers.

After all that great conversa-
tion at Blue Monday, you'l be
ready to dance. So the next
move is to stagger over to

Take a break: Manic Mondays
(thru Fridays) in Moscow

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

Are you a loving, nurturing
person who enjoys spending
time with children? Join the
network of over 300 people
who have come to Boston to
care for children through our
agency. Live in lovely, suburban
..elghborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own
living quarters and limited
working hours. Your round-trip
transportation is provided. One
year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Mrs. Flsch,
Childcare Placement Service,
Inc. (CCPS), 149 Buckmlnster
Rd., Brooktine, Ma. 02146
(617) 566-6294.

THE
LIGHT
TOUCH

By
Roy
Krauss

A word to the wise is resented.***
Fact of life: people who snore
always fall asleep first.***
The good news is that the best
things in life are free. The bad"
news is that the government is
trying to figure out a way to tax
them too. ***
What do seven-foot basketball
players do in the off-season?
They go to the movies and sit
in front of you.***
Procrastination is the art of
keeping up with yesterday.***
Don't put it off —let us put
new tires on your car today.

MARTIN'S AUTO
SERVICE CEIITER
Moscow S82-2815

~Ieeee

~—+ GAMBIIVO'S
DELIVERY

f (~ TWO FREE SOFT DRIiX'KS WITH Aib'Y PIZZyt
Special

t
2 - Topping I6" Pizza $8.00 882-4545
3 — Topping l6" Pizza SO.OO4- Topping l6'izza SIO,OO Expires 4-30-86

Not good with any other coupon.
I ~

I

I

I

}titling'Il=ll "Yg% IflD

$58.00 - Roundtrip, Spokane to Boise
$98.00 - $178.00 - Roundtrip, Spokane to Denver
$158.00 - $178.00 - Roundtrlp, Spokane to Albuquerque
$178.00 - Roundtrip< Spokane to Phoenix, Dallas

Houston, Tulsa, Oklahoma City,
Kansas City, Sioux Falls, St. Louis,

Minneapolis, or Chicago
COMPLETE TRAVEL BY APRIL 30

RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER BEGINNING MAY 1

524 S. MAIN ST., MOSCOW 882-2723 APPLICATIONS NOWBEING ACCEPTEDFOR THESEPOSITIONS =THESIS SPECIALISTS
ARGONAUT EDITOR
Recommended qualifications include:

1 year of previous newspaper ex-perience or two semestersArgonaut experience
Knowledge of libel lawKnowledge of budget proceduresPrevious photo experienceGEM OF THE MOUNTAINSEDITOR

Recommended qualifications:Previous experience on a yearbookstaff
Knowledge of yearbook design andlayout
Knowledge of budget proceduresPhotography experience cieslredUOI-FM STATIONANA&ER

ecomrnended qualifications:Previous radio experience (pre-ferably in management)Working knowledge of stationoperations
X C)R.T'PC3LI&
KKM~LJIMM~

Applications to be turned in to theCornrnunicattons Receptionist,SUB 3rd Floor
Closing 'Date" 5 pm Friday, April 4

l

You'e done your best on your thesis. Now relax while
we do ours. Kinko's will copy your dissertation quickly,
affordably and very carefully for a thesis that you can M
submit with pride and confidence. R

~aaaaaaaaaaCouponaaaaaaa aaaa
THESIS ~

r
I SPECIAI ISTS I
~ ',,::::::.";:::,, 20% ott thesis copying

otl 25% cottoit

kinko s.
Expires. April 15 1986 I

---882-3066- —608-s..Nisln . - ——~-~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaI
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Gov. of North Idaho
to speak in Moscow

9weexi 'Iljijj(, U5,
S'C()P(0. by Chris Farrar

Diamond leffory Western. Gover-
nor of the "State" of North Idaho,
will deliver the state of the state ad-
dress today, the first Tuesday in

April, as mandated by "state law."

fodder," Western said. "Their actions

cry out for comment. Our main

thrust, however, will be the positive
aspects of the State of North Idaho.-

AmK.TH(

JOHNS

N(1.N 5RYS I)Kf,

%ZDOC. KRf PQbl fjIIY-

ssIPi!. SS I//I>Ia J He added that the address would
be of interest to all residents of North

Idaho.
The governor, who will be speak-

ing at the Moscow Community
'enter, said he will be addressing the

issues facing the State of North Idaho

today such as education and the
Included in the event will be per-

formances by Belinda Bowler of
Hope, North Idaho, and the Bottom
Dollar Band from the Moscow area.jj/I s/~> jaf Of E d~

weather. In addition he will discuss
some of the issues raised by "our
neighbors to the south"

including'reationism,

homophobia and the
lottery.

Western said, "It is purely coin-

cidental the first Tuesday in April falls

on April 1. We are for real. This is no
joke."

~ Ne
ic..ass..::.ec.s"The 'South Idaho'egislature cer- Editor's note: See page i2 for the

tainly has supplied us with plenty of Governor's speech.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Ladies Gold Timex Quartz Watch. Vicini-

ly of UCC. Please contact Karen at 885-6716.
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments, separate din-

ing room, brand new carpeting, fresh paint,
sparkling clean. Park-like grounds. $229.
Bring in this ad and apartment will be provided
with a new microwave oven. Call today for ap-
pointment. 882-4721.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Nice, older home at 439 E. 8th. Pleasant walk

from campus or downtown. Two bedrooms,
utility room, fireplace. Detached garage off
alley. Well-developed garden space, fruit trees
in back yard. Call Gail at 882.5531 for
showing.

7. JOBS
Agents looking for people lo work in T.V. com-
mercials. For info, call (602) 837-3401 Ext.
832.

counselors, and cooks. Interviews at U of I

Wednesday, April 9lh. Contact Career Place-
ment Center, 885-6121.

LOST: Pair of reading glasses in pale blue
case. Probably lost in Music Bldg. Reward.
882-8008.

Full time programming position working with

arts, entertainment and special events. Eight

months yearly. Contact Jim Rennie al SUB Pro-

grams, 885.6810.
9. AUTOS
1972 Ford Galaxie. Excellent condition. $400.
882.5257.
13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have lo
face il alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-

CY CENTER. 882-2370.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

STOLEN: Schwinn Varsity 10.speed bike.
Light blue, black seat. Squeeks. Reward! Call
Tom 882-6790.

LOST: Yellow tabby caf named Camey. Lost
near Lauder Street. 882-8936.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Still time Io join the New York Fashion Tour.
May 20-28. Approx. Cost $850. Deadline
April 14. More info, call Home Ec, 885-6332.

!
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Highly responsible
individuals needed for live-in child care. Many
positions available for summer or year long
employment. Salary, room and board, travel
expenses. Southern Conn. and New York Ci-

ly area. Call collect for information (203)
327-9033 or write Nanny Care Inc., 93
Holmes Avenue, Darien, CT 06820..

Learn Io write better resumes: our guide tells
you how. Send $3.00 lo: RESUME, Box
1298.M, Bayshore, NY 11706.

FREE HOUR of Flight Instruction when you

sign up lo leam lo fly and register for ISA's Pilot

Ground School. Ask about our guaranteed
license. 509.332-6596,

Vote Jeff Friel ASUI Senate April 9lh. He will

represent you better than anyone else.

WANTED: CERTIFIED SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER/COORDINATOR OF A NON-

DENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
PROGRAM. Salary: $10.00/hour - 10
hours/week. Call 882-3715 for more informa-

lion. Job closes April 15, 1986.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Camp Roganunda on
Chinook Pass has openings for nurse,

Stroh's 15 Can
Liberty Pack

g iI %45
Schmidt SuitcaseStreakers, f. ~;2

only three or four members didn'

receive as many points as a group
the size of Gault'for example, a
team with 45 members.

An informal drinking competi-
tion between schools was carried
on after the competition. and
Gault won that hands down, said
Fallick. He said that the team
drank more alcohol than the se-
cond and third teams combined.

Fallick admitted having a
strange feeling of satisfaction
defeating schools like Harvard
and USC. "The Harvard guys were

so prim and proper; they didn'

allow for any spontaneity in their
routines," he said.

He cited a five-minute acrobatic
solo during Gault's performance
performed by Eryk "The Great"
Fosst as just the kind of spon-
taneous thing that excites the
crowd, and that is what the judges
like.

"He was really something," said

Fallick.
Fallick said that they will be

ready to take the title next year.
"There's great enthusiasm in the
hall," he said. "We'e already star-

ting to get new recruits."
Fallick said he wishes the streak-

ing team got more media
coverage, arguing that it is a spec
tator sport that is very popular,
and that they usually get a larg

crowd to watch. "At least until the

police come," he said.

This Keek's Keg Special

$2 o eff Hamms 8z Heidelberg

Try our convenient

Drive Thru Window!

g5Qog > ggoQog

COMEDIANS - DANCERS - SINCIERS
Murdoc',s presents

Ronald Wright as it's new
executive chef.

Murdoc's is so proud of our
new chef's cooking that

we wish to take
every other person in the
Moscow/Pullman area to

lunch for FREE<

jUCjCjlfRS - ACTORS -
MAGICIANS

AudiTioIv 1 luplllll I

FOR TIIE $ 4
'j ~

II I I ~ i ~

Ilj ~ II
jill ~

II I!
I I

~
««««~«««e~>Cpuppu «>«««««««q

~ Order any item from Murtloc's luncheon ~

~ menu and receive a second item of equal ~

8
~ or lesser value free! Good Fri. 3/28 - Sat.

4/5 Mon. - Sat. ll:30- 2:00 (Additional.

coupons available at Murdoc s)
~>««a ««e «e aaa««e «e«««e «e«a eeae>s

Iaeaa«««««aae>Cpuppue«aa««a«««a»>I
81 off any dinner menu item good Fri. 3/28 ~

~ and Sat. 3/29 5 - 9 p.m. Also Good Thurs.. ~
8

~ April 3- Sat. April 6, 5- 9 p.m.
L» aaaeeeaaaa«a aa«e a aIo> aa«e eaaaeaa«e aaaa aaI

~ ~ I~ I ~

~L I

Keeping peace with the.
Soviet Union while at the
same time protecting our
freedom is a delicate task
and a relentless obligation.
NATO has successfully ful-
filled that obligation for the
past, 35 years. SiqN-Up AT T4E S.U.B.iNfo. dESk fOR AN AUdiTioN AppoiNT-

MfNT! Show is ApRil 12 AT 8:00 p.M. AudiTioNs ARE 4 - I
p,M. ApRIl 2 ANCI $ IN T4E BORA4 T4EATRE. Ia>IUESTioNS? Call

MlkE STRUb (88'$-4751) QR DAYE DUff N40RsT (882-46'I 1).
NATO.
Wo need your Iuppfut.

ltiifl the trutif is, you need ours. L i3 1 Ii $ ~C'iC ~

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL II

I ~g~i'g A I

I ''ITCHERS
I I—BUy oltiE plTdIER AT RECIUIAR pRICf I
I 4 qaT opia FREE! I
I I
I COOD ANY DAY OF I
I THE wEEK 3II I> PlIIIIIlg ])fg I

EXPiRES 4/3/86 sill s Main. Downfoan Moscow —IsHa>-044 > I
ImmmmmmmmwmmacoUpoN wmmmmmmmmmm J
p~~~~~~~~~wQouppna~~~~~~~~~~
I

I Student
I Haircuts

:I
Non-student Haircuts ~ '

I

I 7.00 Beg. '9.00 I

I Perms '24.00 R~. s3s.oo
I

I Hair cut included I
Expires 4/30/86 I

I I
I!
I

fL Style Rite Salon
124 West "C"St.

-gFJ~ 882-1545
I Good with Peggy Sr, Debbie
I I

~~~~mCoupoll >~~~~~~~~~~l

'Li 4 -'1 4 '~.'~ % ~" 4l '~
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North Idaho: A land of peace and tranquility
Editor's note: The following is, an

advanced copy of the Ilonorable
Governor Diamond leffory Western's
State of the State Address, which he
will deliver today at the Moscow
Community Center.

Friends and fellow North lcjahoans.
we are here tonight to discuss the
state of our state. What is the condi-
tion of the State of North Idaho? First

we must ask, what is the State of
North Idaho?

The State of North Idaho is a
grassroots movement of regional
pride and awareness. We are
regional chauvinists. We live here in

North Idaho and we are proud of it.
The State of North Idaho is not

another layer of bureaucracy and red
tape. We are not replacing the bozos
in Boise with our own homegrown
versions.

Theist'ate of North Idaho is a state
of mind. We go where our minds
lead us. We live in our own little cor-
ner of the world. We are at peace
with ourselves.

The State of North Idaho is not a
political or religious dogma. or a new

simplistic version of reality to be forc-
ed upon us. We are not a herd of
round pegs to be forced into a series
of square holes. Sure, we might fit

but we wouldn't like it.
The State of, North Idaho is a

business run like a government. We
are in the business of promotion.
promoting North Idaho people and
North Idaho products, keeping our
dollars circulating here.

The State of North Idaho is not a
government run like a business. We
are not here just to make a buck,
although that might be kind of nice.
All money raised goes into the State
of North Idaho coffers to be used to
finance our future campaigns and
retire debts from past ones.

But most importantly, the State of
North Idaho is real. You know that,
and I know that. For those who don t
know that, it is our duty to enlighten
them.

In that regard, I would like to read
to you the report submitted by our

ambassador to South Idaho, David

Leroy:
"Dear Gov: My report: The south

remains geographically isolated. My
efforts to enlighten the populace
from my current post have been on-

ly modestly successful. Thus I am

planning a full scale electoral coup
to put the government in northern
hands beginning lanuary 1987."

Thank you, Ambassador Leroy, for

your efforts on behalf of the State of
North Idaho.

As for the condition of the State of
North Idaho, we are here, we are
healthy and we are happy. It's a
shame we can't say that about our
neighbors to the south. They are
making us the laughing stock of the
nation, the Mississippi of the Nor-

thwest. almost bankrupt economical-

ly and spiritually.
Instead of funding education they

impede it. For example, South
Idahonan Preston Brimhall, Mr. Fire
and Brimstone himself. tried to force
our public schools to teach crea-
tionism. And not, I might add, the

way the Nez Perce or the majority of
the world population night view crea-

tion, But rather only his own fun-

damentalist perspective. I ask you, is

this representative of North Idaho

thinking?
Or Gene Winchester. Talk about a

half-cocked son of a gun. He is so
afraid of gay people that he wanted

to forbid teachers from even discuss-

ing homosexuality. He called two
Republican legislators "queer! overs"
for questioning the wisdom of such

a foolish and unnecessary taw.

I ask you, is that representative of
North Idaho thinking?

Now let's go to the top of the list,

Sen. Steve Symms. He's the one, you

might recall, who described North
Idaho as being filled with long-haired
food stamp recipients who love lane
Fonda. He might be right on one
account.

More recently. he was the lone
eagle, the only senator to stand up
for our right to keep and bear armor-
piercing bullets.

Now, I ask you. is that represen-

tative of North Idaho thinking, or any
rational thinking?

Now I can say these things due to
the mandate given me by the peo-
ple of the State of North Idaho at our
last election. I was elected, you may
recall. unanimously by all those who
voted, all four of us.

I would like to address those call-

ing for a new election. According to
our most recent polls, we possess an
insurmountable lead. and therefore
an election at this time would be
redundant and devisive. If you want

to be governor, find another state.
There are more than enough to go
around.

Now you may think I'm peculiar.
That may be, but just look at the per-

son next to you. Or look at yourself.
for that matter.. We'e all a little

peculiar and proud of it. That is our
strength, as well as our North Idaho
State motto, "De Libertas Quirkas."
IFree to be Peculiar).

SA
95

5'ig DS,DD,RH

Pre'mium Qual i ty
100% Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)
8oftaanare, Corfapaaters, PerLpherca4

Scathe 20-60%

,NOW DOWNTOWN)
Cactus Computer Co.

(882-8603] (110 E. 3'di

Win !i50.00...

Inventory Reduction

J
/'5 )i

i2mi~
8:30 Wednesday

April 12th
Borah Theater, SUB

Hear your prospective
student leaders live on KUOI.

Call in a question to 885-6331
Sponsored by Political Concerns Committee 8 KUOI

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
0 ~ ~

Yes. we in North Idaho are
peculiar..but we are quite sane. On

the other hand, our neighbors to the

south are crazy. Now we may have

a few crazies up here, but at least

ours are not in power.

As much as that sounds absurd or

humorous. there is a serious threat

here. A rising tide of fundamentatlist

fanaticism is attempting to drown our

individuality. our North Idaho way of

life. And riding 'the crest of that wave

is a crew of would-be South Idaho

ayatollahs.

But there is hope. There may be

more people in South idaho than

here, but we have always gone for

quality, not quantity. And as we

become more aware of our
strengths. take pride in our uni-

queness, and refuse to submit to im-

posed dogma, we can preserve our

way of life. They cannot defeat a

united North Idaho

So here we are. This is our first

state of the state address, the begin-

ning of a movement, an awakening
of our regional consciousness. a

commitment to celebrate North

idaho people and products.
This is only our first such celebra-

tion; it will not be our last.

Staffer strikes
over budget

By C. W. Hawg
Staff writer

Larry Richardson, Idaho Argonaut
Paste-up Coordinator, went on a

hunger strike shortly after hearing

that the ASUI Senate did not budget
for his position for the 1986-87
school year.

ASUI senators cast their final vote

Saturday morning ignoring the need

for an editorial paste-up coordinator.
Richardson received the shocking

news shortly upon awakening la«
Saturday afternoon,

Richardson awoke to concerned
grumblings from his dormitory
residents and screamed out from

under his covers, "What's all the

noise about?"
Richardson swore that he will eat

no cafeteria food until the Senate
reconsiders. "Maybe this is a bless

ing in disguise," Richardson said.
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Every Thursday Night
at 9:30 pm

Sign-up by the Wed. before the Thursday
night contest.

Lots more prizes 8z surprises including > -snirrs..." II

2 for 1 coupons and much, much more.

Legal jobs featured$q'

The UI Women's Law Caucu~
is sponsoring a symposium on
"Non-Traditional Legal Careers
for Lawyers."

The Sym posium, which
features eight speakers who

developed unique careers bv

combining a legal background
with their particular fields of in-

terest, will be held April 5, from
9:30to 11:30a.m.at the UI CoI

Iege of Law building. Admission
is free.

At
IBS+k,g][jjf

6'15 II, Pullman Rt1
Moscow, Idaho 83843882-1611
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Spinning The Discs!
Party Down with your Friends!

Bogarts and Z-FUN Radio presents :IIi Itii iI III'wk ~ ~
~3M@,- ~ ~ 0 ~

AMATEUR DISC JOCKEY NIGHT ~ ~ . ~
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